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� The physiology of defecation and the
pathophysiology of defecation
disorders have been described in
numerous studies.

� Disagreement exists between results
of anorectal tests and they correlate
poorly with symptoms.

� We tested a novel wireless
Fecobionics device, a simulated
integrated stool in normal subjects.

� Novel analysis of distensibility
indices is presented based on
preload-afterload diagrams and key
parameters describing defecation are
derived.

� Fecobionics obtained reliable data
under physiological conditions. The
study suggests that Fecobionics is
safe and effective in evaluation of key
defecatory parameters.

� Novel parameters were generated
that may be important for subtyping
of patients with anorectal disorders.
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Introduction: Defecation is a complex process that is difficult to study and analyze directly. In anorectal
disease conditions, the defecation process may be disturbed, resulting in symptoms including fecal incon-
tinence and constipation. Current state-of-the-art technology measures various aspects of anorectal func-
tion but detailed analysis is impossible because they are stand-alone tests rather than an integrated
multi-dimensional test.
Objectives: The need for physiologically-relevant and easy-to-use diagnostic tests for identifying under-
lying mechanisms is substantial. We aimed to advance the field with integrated technology for anorectal
function assessment.
Methods: We developed a simulated stool named Fecobionics that integrates several tests to assess defe-
cation pressures, dimensions, shape, orientation and bending during evacuation. A novelty is that
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Fecobionics
 pressures are measured in axial direction, i.e. in the direction of the trajectory. Using this novel tool, we
present new analytical methods to calculate physiologically relevant parameters during expulsion in nor-
mal human subjects.
Results: Data are reported from 28 human subjects with progressively more advanced versions of
Fecobionics. A new concept utilizes the rear-front pressure (preload-afterload) diagram for computation
of novel defecation indices. Fecobionics obtained physiological data that cannot be obtained with current
state-of-the-art technologies.
Conclusion: Fecobionics measures well known parameters such as expulsion time and pressures as well
as new metrics including defecation indices. The study suggests that Fecobionics is effective in evaluation
of key defecatory parameters and well positioned as an integrated technology for assessment of anorectal
function and dysfunction.
� 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Cairo University. This is an open access article

under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction load resistance (analogous to the heart), provides graphically use-
Defecation is a complex physiological process through which
stools are eliminated via the anus [1–3]. Defecation is initiated
by an urge to defecate predominantly resulting from filling of
stool in rectum. During evacuation, the abdominal pressure
increases, the anal sphincter relaxes, and the anorectal angle
straightens. The evacuation process may be altered in disease
conditions, resulting in symptoms such as pain (proctalgia), fecal
incontinence and constipation [4]. Defecatory disorders affect 25%
of the population with rising incidence [1,4–6]. These disorders
including fecal incontinence and chronic constipation pose a
major health care burden but are poorly recognized and treated
[4]. Especially fecal incontinence is more frequent in women
and elderly [4,6].

Anorectal physiology and defecatory disorders can be assessed
using specialized investigation including anorectal manometry
(ARM), balloon expulsion test (BET), and defecography [4,7–11].
BET is a test where a bag is distended with 50 ml followed by
attempts to expel the bag [10,11]. Physiological evacuation phe-
nomena such as the opening characteristics of the anal sphincter
during defecation cannot be described in detail with current tech-
nology. For example, defecography does not measure anorectal
pressures, BET does not assess geometry, and ARM is not done dur-
ing defecation. Furthermore, considerable disagreement exists
between the results of various anorectal tests and they correlate
poorly with symptoms and treatment outcomes [4,12,13]. The
need for physiologically-relevant and easy-to-use diagnostic tests
for identifying underlying mechanisms is substantial.

A paradigm shift is needed in anorectal functional testing to
provide a better mechanistic understanding of defecation in health
and disease. Anorectal function has been studied for more than a
century. There is general agreement that rectal volume and sensi-
tivity, the tone of the anal sphincters and the puborectalis muscle
and their ability to relax in a coordinated way are important. We
developed a device termed ‘‘Fecobionics” (simulated stool) that
measures pressures, orientation, bending, and shape in a single
examination of simulated defecation. Hereby, it integrates the bal-
loon expulsion test (BET) and elements of other technologies
including ARM, defecography and the functional luminal imaging
probe (FLIP) [7–11]. Fecobionics makes it possible to describe the
opening characteristics during entry into the relaxing anal canal
without disturbing the defecation process. Technological valida-
tion [14] and pilot human studies on normal subjects and pre-
sumed normal subjects with abnormal phenotypes [15–17] have
been published, along with modeling studies [18,19]. One of the
findings was that the pressure signatures distinguished five dis-
tinct defecatory phases [17]. A distinct feature of Fecobionics is
that two of the pressure sensors are pointing in axial direction;
i.e., in the direction of the trajectory. A plot of the front pressure
as function of the rear pressure, a proxy of preload force and after-
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ful data representation [17].
The preload-afterload concept is modeled from cardiology,

where left ventricle pressure-volume measurements provide sub-
stantial insights into heart contractility, preload (heart filling)
and afterload (vascular resistance). This type of analysis may be
beneficial for understanding anorectal function. In cardiac physiol-
ogy, preload is the amount of sarcomere stretch at the end of ven-
tricular filling during diastole [20]. Sarcomere length can be
approximated by the volume of the ventricle. An alternative to
estimating the end-diastolic volume of the heart is to measure
the end-diastolic pressure. Afterload is the pressure that the heart
must work against to eject blood during systole. As aortic pressure
increase, the afterload increases on the left ventricle. Afterload
changes to adapt to the continually changing demands on the car-
diovascular system. Afterload is proportional to mean systolic
blood pressure.

The preload-afterload concept from cardiology translates to
Fecobionics studies in gastroenterology the following way [14–
19]: the filling of the bag inside rectum until the subject feels urge
corresponds to the preload. At this point, the subject initiates
abdominal contractions to generate the propulsive force needed
to expel the device. Afterload is the resistance that the propulsive
force must work against to evacuate feces. The resistance depends
on several factors including anal diameter, anal pressure, anorectal
angle and friction. Fecobionics is uniquely designed to quantify
these preload-afterload properties.

The objectives of this study are to present novel analysis of Feco-
bionics data and technological evolution of the device and system
from wired to wireless and the addition of impedance measure-
ments for bag cross-sectional area profile. The aims of this study
were as follows: 1) Develop new defecation indices computed from
the defecatory preload-afterload diagram based on pressure mea-
surements, 2) Further advance the defecatory analysis using flow
equations and preload-afterload diagrams based on pressure-
diameter and pressure-volumemeasurements, and 3) Demonstrate
the feasibility of the latest wireless Fecobionics (wireless device
with pressure, bending and cross-sectional area measurements)
with new graphical user interface. The analysis is based on data
obtained in normal human subjects where normal ranges of param-
eters are defined for later comparisonwithpatient studies. The anal-
ysis applies to in-depth research studies with computation of more
advanced flow and mechanical expulsion parameters which may
provide useful clinical endpoints and insights.

Material and methods

Fecobionics device description

We used three versions of Fecobionics with consecutive opti-
mization and added features. The wired device without CSA mea-
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Fig. 1. Sketches of the three Fecobionics probes used in the studies. A: First prototype was wired and contained pressure sensors and 6-axis motion processing units (MPUs).
The core of the probe was 10 cm long and 12 mm diameter. B: Second prototype had impedance electrodes added to the surface of the core for cross-sectional area
measurements. It was wired and the core of the probe was 12 cm long and 12.5 mm diameter. The data were collected in two programs. C: Latest stage probe is wireless and
has upgraded circuitry and sensors including 9-axis MPUs. The core of the probe is 10 cm long and 10 mm diameter. The data were collected in a single program with a novel
graphical user interface D: Photo of the latest stage probe. The device transmits wirelessly to the WTU (black box). The syringe is used for filling the bag and the tube can be
detached after filling, making the device completely untethered.
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surements has been detailed in several papers [14–16]. In brief, it
was 12-mm OD, 10-cm-long and made of soft medical grade Sili-
cone rubber to give it consistency like feces in normal persons
(Fig. 1A). It contained the pressure sensors, 6-axis Motion Process-
ing Units (MPUs) and circuit boards including the Micropro-
grammed Control Unit. The power source was external and data
transmission was through wires exteriorizing from the front. The
2 mm OD filling tube could not be detached. A 30 lm-thick and
8 cm-long polyester-urethane bag spanned most of the core length
and contained up to 80 ml without being stretched. The graphical
user interface was relatively simple and used for real-time collec-
tion, computation, and display of pressure and bending angle data
on the graphical user interface. Further processing was done off-
line in MATLAB.

The second stage prototype added electrodes and circuits for
impedance planimetry; i.e., made simultaneous geometric profil-
ing possible. The design of the prototype is illustrated in Fig. 1B.
Due to the added electronic circuitry, the dimensions were larger
(with 12 cm-long and 12.5 mm-wide bendable core). The increased
dimensions allowed a bigger bag that could contain up to 120 ml.
Otherwise the design was the same. Data had to be acquired in two
programs due to lack of integration.

The latest stage Fecobionics compensated for deficiencies in
previous prototypes. The dimensions were smaller due to opti-
mized circuitry (Fig. 1C,D). The 6-axis MPUs were replaced with
9-axis MPUs (added 3D-magnetometer) which improves the orien-
tation and bending angle computations. Furthermore, all electron-
ics were embedded including batteries and wireless transmitter to
make the device capable of wireless data transmission. Finally, the
filling tube was detachable by a novel release mechanism. In this
way, the anal canal will not be stimulated by tubes and wires after
the bag is filled. Finally the graphical user interface was greatly
improved, showing calibrated data as well as computed
parameters.
3

Subjects and experiments

A total of 30 normal subjects were included. For the first aim of
this paper, we reanalyzed the presumed normal subject material
previously published (n = 19) [17]. Studies for the second aim with
added impedance electrodes included 8 normal subjects. All proce-
dures were the same as in the published study [17]. The third study
was feasibility testing in a subject, who was studied on three occa-
sions and two other subjects who were each studied on one occa-
sion. In total, 20 female and 10 male subjects were included. The
age of the subjects were 55 ± 4 years and none had comorbidities.
All subjects scored low on fecal incontinence and constipation
questionnaires.

All subjects underwent the following procedures. Interview on
medical conditions, defecation habits and symptoms, and filling
questionnaires. The subjects were asked to empty the rectum
and bladder before the experiment. After digital exploration to
insure normal anal sphincter pressure and empty lower rectum,
the Fecobionics device was inserted with the subject in left lateral
position. The subject moved to the commode, where the bag was
filled until urge to defecate sensation. The subjects were allowed
to evacuate the device in privacy after the investigators left the
room. Furthermore, all subjects had ARM and BET done to ensure
that they had normal anorectal function.
Ethics statement

Human experiments were done according to internationally
accepted principles and adhered to the Helsinki Declaration as
revised in 2000. All subjects gave written informed consent. The
protocol was approved by the Joint CUHK-NT East Cluster Clinical
Research Ethics Committee (ref. no. 2017.122). The trial was regis-
tered at www.clinicaltrials.gov Identifier: NCT03317938. The pro-
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tocol for the third study was approved by IntegReview (ref. no.
IORG0000689).

Data analysis

Advanced parameters and analyses including expulsion veloc-
ity, defecatory phases, preload-afterload, orientation, anal canal
length, bending angle, tension and friction force have been
described [2,15,16.18,19]. Briefly, defecation velocity was deter-
mined as the time from expulsion of the front to expulsion of
the rear knowing the length of Fecobionics. The anal canal length
was determined from the impedance planimetric data; i.e., the
length of the narrow zone from impedance tracings and the
CSA color topography. The preload-afterload diagram is a new
method to express Fecobionics data. Preload-afterload diagrams
have significant functional value in cardiology [2,20] but were
suggested as useful in modified forms for the GI tract [2]. In
the first study, the front pressure was plotted as function of rear
pressure as a proxy of preload-afterload conditions [16,17]. To
make the preload-afterload diagrams quantifiable, we developed
several Defecation Indices (DIs) that are all based on the area
under the curve. Four DIs are based on the front pressure inte-
gration, another four are based on rear pressure integration.
Some of these DIs were normalized with respect to the defeca-
tion duration and urge-to-defecate volume. The rationale is that
we observed (unpublished studies) that fecal incontinence is
often associated with hypersensitivity (lower volumes) and short
defecation duration whereas constipation is associated with
longer duration and hyposensitivity (higher volumes). We used
the following nomenclature (DI, front or rear (F or R), normalized
for duration per second) and multiplied by volume (vol). For
example, DI-F/volumenormalized duration means that the distensibil-
ity index is computed from the front pressure, divided by vol-
ume and normalized for the duration of the defecation. A ninth
defecation index was defined as the ratio between the front
and rear parameters. This is a measure of the relative contribu-
tion of defecatory work load versus anorectal resistance.

An alternative way of computing the preload-afterload parame-
ters, following the huge amount of work in cardiology, were to dis-
play the pressure as function of the diameter change and the
pressure as function of the volume change. The diameter was com-
puted from the CSA assuming circular geometry. The volume was
computed from the CSAs taking the electrode distance into account
and using the data from the outer electrodes at each end to esti-
mate the volume outside the electrode area.

Finally, flow resistance and dynamic viscosity for feces passing
the anal canal was computed as devised by Faraq [21]. The anal
canal length and diameter were derived from the Fecobionics
measurements.

Statistical analysis

Shapiro-Wilk normality test was used to demonstrate if the
data was normally distributed or not. Parametric data were plotted
as mean ± SD or SEM. Non-parametric data are reported and plot-
ted as median and quartiles. In the Box-Whisker plot, all data are
shown as median, quartiles, range and outliers.
Results

Analysis of rear-front pressure plots from previously published data

Data on healthy subjects reported in a previous publication
[17] were analyzed further. The subjects were studied with the
Fecobionics probe shown in Fig. 1A. The rear-front pressure plots
4

demonstrated a typical pattern where the pressures moved along
the line of pressure unity until the anal sphincter relaxed result-
ing in decreasing pressure at the front. Therefore, the loops were
clockwise. The loop areas were small during the preparatory con-
tractions if any such contractions occurred. The area increased
when the anal sphincter relaxed. Fig. 2 shows typical phenotypes
of pressure-time recordings in healthy subjects as well as the
front-rear pressure loop diagram. To quantitate these diagrams,
several distensibility indices (DI) were computed (Fig. 3). Data
are presented in Fig. 4 as box-whisker plots of basic measures
and the computed DIs for the sixteen normal subject and for
the three presumed normal subjects who turned out to be abnor-
mal in the BET (>2 min expulsion duration, which is indicative of
constipation). The preload and afterload parameter with least
dispersion in the normal group were the DIs based on the front
pressure normalized for duration (DI-Fnormalized duration and DI-F/
volumenormalized duration). However, DIs based on the rear pressure
and not normalized for duration (DI-R and DI-R/volume) were
the parameters that showed the most pronounced difference
for the subjects with prolonged BET duration relative to the nor-
mal subjects. Clearly the abnormal subjects were different from
the normal subjects and the data suggest excessive propulsive
efforts in the abnormal subjects. Furthermore, the variance of
the data indicates that there are other factors than the pressures
at the rear and front involved in successful defecation. This con-
stitutes a rationale for further development of the technology
and analysis.

Analysis of pressure-diameter and pressure-volume diagrams from
wired Fecobionics device

The probe had impedance planimetry added as illustrated in
Fig. 1 (middle). CSA, pressure, and bending angle data from a rep-
resentative subject is shown in Fig. 5.

The derived pressure-diameter relations have different shapes
which depended on which electrode set diameter data were mea-
sured from. Two examples from representative subjects are shown
in Fig. 6. The derived pressure-volume curves (by integrating the
diameter measurements and computing the amount of fluid in
the bag still inside rectum) are also shown. The pressure-volume
relations were counterclockwise with well-defined isobaric and
isovolumetric phases. The maximum diameter and volume were
reached when the subject felt urge. In subjects, who expelled Feco-
bionics with a single contraction, a well-defined loop with four dis-
tinct phases was demonstrated. If the subject used more
contractions to defecate, it showed up as vertical lines in the iso-
metric contraction phase. The median area of the loops was
8,703 (7,077 – 9,836) cmH2O*ml (n = 7).

Analysis of anal resistance, dynamic viscosity, and friction force based
on wired probe with added CSA functionality

Anal resistance and dynamic viscosity was computed on basis
of Poiseuilles law flow equations provided by Faraq et al [21] and
friction force was computer using previously published equations
[19]. Fecobionics with the added functionality provided all vari-
ables needed for the computations. The measured median (quar-
tiles) of filling volume, anal flow, anal canal diameter and length,
and bag pressure were 75 (60–80) ml, 0.017 (0.013–0.039) L/s,
2.4 (2.3–2.5) cm, 3.2 (2.7–3.3) cm, and 12.6(10.7–13.4) kPa. The
computed anal resistance and dynamic viscosity were 692.3
(316.7–1124.9) kPa L�1 s and 5.89 * 10�5 (3.73 * 10�5–
17.24 * 10�5) kg m�1 s�1.

Fig. 7 shows the pressures and friction force the last 40 s before
and during defecation. The pressure tracings show an anal sphinc-
ter contraction in the beginning that is followed by low-amplitude



Fig. 2. Examples of pressure recordings as function of time (A, B) and the front pressure plotted as function of the rear pressure in two normal subjects (C, D). The line of
pressure unity is plotted. Defecation cannot take place if the front pressure is above the line of unity, i.e. against a positive pressure gradient. The front and rear pressures and
the difference (delta pressure) between the rear and front are displayed (A, B). The defecation attempt starts with simultaneous increase in rear and front pressures. The first
contraction usually follows the line of pressure unity where after the front pressure progressively decreases due to anal sphincter relaxation. In some subjects this happened
in one contraction (C) whereas others use several contractions (D). Eventually the front will be outside anus and the front pressure drops to zero. The rear is expelled within
1–2 s after the front. The delta pressure is a measure of the rectoanal pressure gradient. See Fig. 3 for further explanation of the front-rear pressure plot.

Fig. 3. A) Graphical illustration of the front pressure as function of rear pressure (preload-afterload plot) that is used for computation of defecation indices (DIs). In this
example, the front and rear pressures increase during the abdominal wall contraction initiating defecation. After reaching maximum front pressure, it declines, reflecting the
anal relaxation and movement of the device front away from the high-pressure abdominal cavity into the anal canal. The rear pressure temporarily declines before the final
contractions that expels Fecobionics completely. For the DIs relating to the front pressure (DI-F), the area under curve is computed, including areas that may be counted
several times due to multiple contractions. The first contraction sums the areas 1, 2, and 3. The pressure decline sums area 2 and 3. The second contraction sums area 3 and 4.
For the DIs based on the rear pressure (DI-R), similar areas were computed relative to the Y-axis. Some DIs were divided by the urge-to-defecate volume and some DIs were
normalized with duration. B and C. The Subfigures show the Fecobionics probe and rectoanal anatomy in the pre-contraction/contraction phase (B) and in the relaxation and
expulsion phase (C).
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Fig. 4. Box-Whisker plots of measured and computed Fecobionics parameters from 16 normal subjects (box and whiskers) and three presumed normal subjects with
abnormal BET expulsions (�). A total of 11 parameters were tested where the two first were the urge-to-defecate volume and expulsion duration (A). Four Defecation Indices
(DIs) were the integrated areas for the front and rear, respectively and normalized to expulsion duration or not (B). The lower right diagram (D) shows the same four DIs after
multiplying with the urge-to-defecate volume (divided by 1000 for scaling purposes). The last DI was the ratio between the DI-R/vol and DI-F/vol, which is a proxy of the
propulsive workload relative to anal resistance (C). See the main text for detailed explanation of the DIs. The box represents the interquartile range, which contains the middle
50% of the records. The line across the box indicates the median. The whiskers are lines that extend from the upper and lower edge of the box to highest and lowest values
which are no greater than 1.5 times the IQ range. Outliers are cases with values between 1.5 and 3 times the IQ range; i.e., beyond the whiskers. The three subjects with BET>2
min were all abnormal on Fecobionics expulsion duration too (2 min). The urge volume is not a good parameter to differentiate patients from normal subjects. The same
accounts for the defecation indices based on the DI parameters that were normalized to expulsion duration. However, the DIs not normalized to expulsion duration were
quite different; i.e. generally higher for the rear sensor (indicating excessive contraction force) and with large spread indicating that they may belong to different subgroups.
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rectal contractions. The defecation starts at time 35 s and lasts 7 s.
The frictional force peaks during the beginning of the contractions.

Data obtained with wireless Fecobionics probe

A total of five experiments were done in three subjects. A con-
sistent defecation pattern was observed and comparable data were
similar to those previously obtained as described above. The com-
puted defecation indices were well within the limits of those pre-
sented in Fig. 4. An unsuccessful attempt to defecate and a
successful defecation are shown in Fig. 8, where the GUI shows
CSA topography, pressures, orientation and bending angle, and a
3D representation. The unsuccessful attempt shows less anal relax-
ation and minor change in bending angle compared to the success-
ful attempt. Since the 3D plot of orientation and shape is dynamic,
6

videos are more informative than images. A video clip of the GUI is
presented in Supplementary video 1. The video shows the fine
coordination between the various measures during defecation.
Discussion and perspectives

In these human studies, we quantified the ‘‘preload-afterload”
diagrams in terms of several defecation indices. Further analysis
of previously obtained data [17] show that some of the DIs reveal
distinct differences between normal and subjects with prolonged
BET time and FI [36]. It is possible to display CSA topographies
and compute key parameters such as friction force and resistance.
Preload-afterload diagrams based on pressure-diameter and
pressure-volume relations are generated and resemble those



Fig. 5. Color topography plot of diameter recordings from the multiple impedance electrodes (top). The forefront of the blue area shows the movement of the electrodes at
the front into the anal canal and finally passing the anal canal. The backside of the blue area represents the rear electrodes passing the anal canal. Blue color indicates low
diameter. The front, bag and rear pressures as well as the bending angle are shown in the lower diagram. The pressures are clearly associated with the changes in diameters
and the bending angle is associated with the final defecation.
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known in heart physiology. With the new graphical user interface,
all relevant data for anorectal continence function and defecation
(rectal sensitivity, propulsive force, anal relaxation and resistance,
friction and anorectal angle) can be displayed and video clips gen-
erated (see Supplementary data). This paper also describes devel-
opments and advances using the novel Fecobionics. The
technology has been developed in three progressive steps with
the first device being wired, with fixed filling tube, and with pres-
sure sensors and 6-axis MPUs. The next generation device added
impedance planimetry for CSA or diameter measurements. How-
ever, it was fairly large, still wired, and needed data to be collected
by a single software program. The latest stage device addressed
these technological deficiencies since it contains batteries internal
to the device probe, use wireless transmission to a data receiver,
the filling tube is detachable, MPUs are 9-axis, and data are col-
lected and displayed in a novel graphical user interface.

Design considerations

Design considerations for the electronic circuits can be found in
a previous publication [14]. As mentioned above, the known fac-
tors affecting defection are rectal sensation (volume), abdominal-
rectal propulsive force, anal continence (resting pressure, squeeze
pressure, diameter, relaxation, and resistance), the anorectal angle,
and consistency of feces [2,3,21]. Fecobionics was designed to mea-
sure anal pressure and relaxation with the front pressure sensor.
The rear pressure sensor measures the propulsive force. It is crucial
that the front and rear pressure sensors in Fecobionics point in the
trajectory of fecal expulsion since flow in tubes depends on pres-
sure gradients in flow direction. The bag pressure is used in com-
putation of parameters such as tension, friction force, anal
resistance and dynamic viscosity. The MPUs provide data on orien-
tation in 3D space and the bending of the device that reflects the
anorectal angle. Impedance planimetry allows quantification of
the shape and detailed color topographies of shape changes. The
shape and consistency of Fecobionics (core and bag) was designed
as normal stool. With the architecture, the selected silicone hard-
7

ness and the bag, Fecobionics obtained consistency that corre-
sponds approximately to type 4 (range 3–4) on the Bristol stool
form scale [22]. The range from types 3–4 is found in +60% of
healthy subjects [22]. Hence, we believe that all known factors
are quantifiable with Fecobionics and can be obtained in a single
examination. It integrates measurements that currently are
obtained with BET, HRAM, defecography and EndoFLIP. This does
not mean that Fecobionics should replace those technologies as
this stage; i.e., defecography provides detailed information on
pathologies including rectocele and malformations. Furthermore,
previous studies have demonstrated that simple measures includ-
ing the expulsion duration are comparable between technologies
whereas many others differ. Although such differences can be
explained by differences in device geometry and location of mea-
surement, this suggests that normal ranges must be defined for
Fecobionics from larger scale studies.

Future clinical studies may require further design diversity.
Fecobionics with pressure sensors only may be used in general
practice clinics and tertiary hospitals for screening. If further
examination is required, the patient can be referred to a specialized
clinic. Furthermore, it is known that some types of constipation are
associated with hard stools. Since such patients may be able to
defecate the current Fecobionics, devices may be developed with
different stiffness. This can be accomplished by using a different
resin to construct the core or using a gel-like fluid in the bag with
higher viscosity. Design changes of the graphical user interface
may also be required for an intended future use as biofeedback
therapy at the point-of-care in the home of patients. The graphical
user interface can inform the patients about correctly or incor-
rectly performed therapeutic maneuvers and ultimately health
care personnel can be connected in real-time to instruct the patient
remotely.

Preload-afterload considerations and distensibility indices

Fecobionics pressure data are displayed as preload-afterload
data. The system allows evaluation of pressure cycles without



Fig. 6. Rectal preload-afterload plots from two subjects in terms of bag pressure as function of the lowest diameter recorded by the rear electrodes (left) or as function of
volume (right). The curve is counterclockwise. The first part represents filling of the bag. When urge is reached at a diameter of 30 mm, the subject initiates several
contractions that are inefficient for inducing defecation. These can be considered isometric contractions though there is a slight translation to the left. The last contraction is
successful, first represented by an isobaric contraction before the loop is completed when the device is finally expelled.

Fig. 7. Pre-defecation and defecation tracings. The defecation attempt starts at time 35 s. The measures front, bag and rear pressures, the computed delta pressure and the
friction force are shown.
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the time element where rectum or abdominal muscle contractions
generate the preload and the afterload reflects anal resistance. The
preload must exceed the afterload before evacuation can take place
since feces movement cannot occur against an anorectal pressure
gradient. Fecobionics (and feces) will be expelled when the
recto-anal pressure gradient is large enough to overcome the fric-
tion between the surface and mucosa. Measurement of axial pres-
sures at front and rear, and the bag pressure is essential in this
8

regard. The front-rear pressure diagram is a very informative
way to illustrate Fecobionics pressure data. The gradual down-
wards bending of the curves are due to progressive anal relaxation
and movement of the device in consecutive pressure cycles (Fig. 2).
Since such diagrams must be quantified, nine DIs were proposed.
Four of these relate to the front pressure and another four to the
rear pressure. Some indices were normalized for time, and others
multiplied with the distending volume. The ninth DI was the ratio



Fig. 8. Screen dumps of the GUI showing an unsuccessful attempt to defecate (top) and defecation (bottom). Color contours of the CSA (blue represents low diameter and red
large diameter), pressures and bending angle. The diagrams to the right show 3D representation of the shape, orientation and bending (see also the Supplementary video).
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between parameters for the front and rear. Clearly, all indices may
not be necessary and the developed DIs may need refinement in
future studies. The abnormal subjects, who could not defecate
BET and Fecobionics, showed abnormal values, especially for the
DIs that were not normalized for time and for the rear pressure.
Our hypothesis based on the development of the DIs is that differ-
9

ent DIs will be necessary for diverse disorders such as fecal incon-
tinence and constipation. Future clinical studies will provide
insight into which parameters are most useful for diagnostics of
various types of defecation disorders. The afterload seems espe-
cially important since obstructed (dyssynergic) defecation [23–
25] and anal stricture will be associated with increased afterload.
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On the contrary, fecal incontinence due to anal sphincter damage
or impairment [4,26] will be associated with decreased afterload.
The analogy from the cardiovascular system is that increased after-
load is associated with increased vascular resistance, hypertension,
and aortic stenosis [20]. The preload and afterload may be impor-
tant for differentiating subtypes of patients. For example, the cur-
rent dyssynergia classification [23–25] operates with a 2x2
diagram where two subtypes show abnormal expulsion pressures
and two subtypes are associated with anal sphincter function.
The classification is being criticized for being too simple and
dyssynergic abnormality is found in 90% of healthy subjects [27].
Due to increased afterload, the rectum (or abdominal muscles)
must work harder to accomplish defecation. Long-term, this may
lead to dyscoordination, hypertrophy, and altered rectal sensitivity
[2]. Increased feces volume and deferred defecation may be associ-
ated with increased preload and afterload.

We extended the preload-afterload diagrams further with
probes that implemented impedance planimetry. Pressure-
diameter and pressure-volume diagrams resembled those known
from the heart with isovolumetric and isobaric phases. These more
advanced diagrams may prove more useful in research studies of
anorectal physiology and for modeling anorectal behavior. The
simpler pressure-based diagram, however, is likely more useful
clinically.
Towards a more complete model of defecatory function

A better understanding of anorectal function is important for
understanding of defecatory disorders. The biggest diagnostic and
therapeutic challenge is dyssynergic defecation which is believed
to be the result of pelvic floor dysfunction [4,23–25,27]. Improved
integrated diagnostics may aid individualized treatment of sub-
typed patients and define those who may benefit from biofeedback
training [4]. As mentioned above, continence and normal defeca-
tion function depend on a variety of parameter that, too a large
extend, is measured by Fecobionics in a single examination. Feco-
bionics was developed in an attempt to integrate current tests and
to provide a new bionics concept that will allow more physiologi-
cal recordings under the same conditions. Current tests have been
criticized for not reflecting defecatory physiology, for example BET,
ARM, defecography, and dynamic pelvic MRI are indirect surro-
gates for the act of defecation, and provide incomplete and often
conflicting information [12]. The problem with most tests is that
they do not provide detailed physiological data during defecation,
reflecting the dynamics of the defecation process.

Modeling of anorectal function is still in its infancy. Models
have been proposed [3,21,28] but are currently based on flow
equations that are too simple to describe defecatory function. In
this study, we used the Poisseuille’s law model proposed by Faraq
[21]. Using this model, however, it is assumed that the dynamic
viscosity is fairly constant between subjects since it relates to
properties of the device. On the contrary, we found that this
parameter was highly variable, which indicates that other factors
are involved. From a bioengineering perspective, modeling efforts
should first be focused on construction of anatomically correct
models, then mechano-physiological models, and finally
mechanosensory models can be advanced [2,29–35]. Such models
are important for our understanding of organ function and the
wide variability encountered in physiology. Fecobionics has several
advantages to current technology; i.e., the simulated feces inte-
grate a variety of measurements in a single test with less variabil-
ity and fewer false positive dyssynergia phenotypes [14,15,17].
With the latest integrated version of Fecobionics technology, such
work can start now. A recent paper showed pronounced differ-
ences in distensibility indices between fecal incontinence patients
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and normal subjects [36] as well as the wireless technology was
recently applied to colon studies [37].

Conclusions and future aspects

We demonstrated successful development of Fecobionics with
testing in normal human subjects. Fecobionics made it possible
to evaluate conventional measures and novel defecation indices.
Preload-after load analysis with computation of distensibility
indices is not possible with any other available technology. Feco-
bionics provides several improvements to current anorectal func-
tional assessment technologies, including mechanical properties
that mimic stool and pressure measurements in the direction of
the trajectory. Fecobionics has significant potential to shift the cur-
rent paradigm since it is a simulated stool that provide novel end-
points not simultaneously assessable with current technologies.
Although we have demonstrated that the device is safe and useful
for assessment of anorectal physiology and evacuatory efficacy,
normal ranges for the biomarker parameters have to be deter-
mined in larger scale studies

The potential translational outcome of future studies is a bion-
ics platform for anorectal functional studies based on simulated
defecations. The present study establishes the foundation for
future use of Fecobionics for dyssynergia diagnostics and as a
biofeedback tool, where patients based on the functional signa-
tures visualized on the graphical user interface can learn to control
and train the muscles to correct the neuromuscular dysfunction.
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